Lime Destroyer
Phosphoric Acid Cleaner

Mild Acid Cleaner
Lime Destroyer is a 20% Phosphoric Acid Cleaner which will cut through hard water scale, lime, rust, or soap scum deposits with ease without damaging surfaces or chrome fixtures. Use on ceramic tile, dishwashing machines, ice machines, coffee urns, milk coolers, water fountains, toilets, urinals, bathtubs or any surfaces not harmed by mild acids.

Deliming Dishwashing Machines
Fill tank to 3 inches below overflow level. Turn on tank heaters. Add 1 gallon of Lime Destroyer. Run machine until scale is reached. Use full strength on areas not reached. Scrape excess deposits. Drain and refill with potable water. Run 5 minutes and drain. Use as necessary to prevent build-up.

Automatic Ice Machines
Open door to access evaporator compartment, remove all ice. Run machine through the clean/wash cycle. When indicated, add Lime Destroyer undiluted to the machine in the amount specified by the manufacturer. Complete the cleaning cycle, shut off power, and remove and soak any parts that need to be delimed using a solution of 1 oz/gallon Lime Destroyer. Rinse all surfaces with potable water, then sanitize per manufacturers instructions.

Directions
Cleaning ceramic tile floors or walls:
Use 1 ounce of this product per gallon (8 ml/liter) of hot water. Apply solution with mop or brush. Let stand for 5 minutes. Rinse thoroughly with clear water.

Descaling coffee urns:
Fill urn with hot water. Add 1 ounce of this product per gallon of water. Heat and let stand for 15 minutes. Drain and rinse thoroughly with potable water.

Properties
Appearance ................. Low viscosity, Light green liquid
pH.......................... < 1.0
Specific Gravity............1.08
Flashpoint.................. None
Use Dilution.............. Heavy Duty - Use Straight
                      Normal - Dilute 2:1 with water.
                      Light Duty: Use 1oz./gal. (8 ml/l)
Foamability............. Low
Hardwater Tolerance ... Yes
Detergency............... Excellent
Storage Stability......... Excellent, 1 yr under normal conditions
Freeze-Thaw Stability... Will freeze - usable after thawing with no change in performance. Agitate after thawing.

Packaged 4 x 1 Gallon Case

Learn More........ at www.multi-clean.com
*Training materials: Multi-Clean Method Bulletin 1406 provides detailed floor care procedures.
*Calculators: Easy online calculator provides estimates of product usage for a project.

Multi-Clean
600 Cardigan Road
Shoreview, Minnesota
Phone 651-481-1900
Web www.multi-clean.com

Size   Part No.
55 gallon  902487
1 gallon  902483
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